
LIFTING BIOCELLULOSE MASK

experience a luxuriously innovative,

that gives skin the ultimate beauty boost.
KOREAN BEAUTY-INSPIRED MASK

Bio-cellulose is a pure, plant-based material derived from coconut water.

Its interlocking fibers form a highly absorbent, three-dimensional “fabric,”
allowing the mask to be generously infused with a complex of beneficial
ingredients known for their skin-conditioning benefits.

$70
PK./4

See a visible lift
in just two weeks!

timewise repair

Skin looks lifted
and firmed.

Skin is visibly
more radiant.

Plus, this pampering
mask also increases
skin moisture levels

for 24 hours

What is Bio-Cellulose?



Application Instructions
LIFTING BIO-CELLULOSE MASK

 

For maximum benefits, use the mask twice a week
to complement your skin care regimen. 

Remove mask from packet and
unfold. The mask is between
two protective mesh layers. 

Remove one of the mesh
layers, and apply mask to
clean, dry face.

Position mask on forehead,
cheeks, nose, mouth and around
eyes.

Gently smooth mask until it is
completely fitted against the
skin. (Eyelid can be folded
back or rest on closed eyes).

Carefully remove the top
mesh layer.

Relax for 20 to 30 minutes.

Remove mask; do not rinse. Gently massage any remaining
product into skin.
Discard mask; do not reuse.

Supplement your
TimeWise Repair

skin care regimen
with this intensive

facial treatment and
see visible lift in
just two weeks!
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